Rick Evans Bio

In a world enmeshed in
the concerns of managing
the day-to-day difficulties
we all encounter, many
have become lost to an
image driven society.
These hopeless faces
belong to parents,
husbands, wives, children,
pastors, musical artists,
entertainers, doctors, and
business owners. Success
is being redefined, and the
quest for it has driven
many to a place of desperation. We can live without water for a several days, we
can live without food for a little while, but we cannot extend life for one
additional second without hope.
Rick has traveled around the world as part of Franklin Graham’s crusade team
and has been part of several organizations whose mission it was to reach the
world with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. These organizations include The Billy
Graham organization, Promise Keepers, Chuck Smith and the Calvary Chapels,
Greg Laurie and the Harvest Crusades, The Classic Imperials, and many other
churches and organizations down through the years. Rick’s legacy also includes
an earned degree in Human Development, President of his own company –
Impact Inc., a Christian consulting and counseling organization.

“My greatest hope is to bring emotional and spiritual healing through restoration
and reconciliation to the Body of Christ”.
Through many years of experience Rick Evans is able to navigate through
denominational lines and bring a clear message of hope to a world lost in the
effects of an immoral and declining society. Rick’s experience, education, and
ability to communicate, has allowed him the freedom to fill many pulpits as a
speaker and singer. From a cross denominational perspective, he is able to teach
the truths in God’s Word to those who are eager to be restored from the
devastation life has levied against them. Familiar to the public from his many
personal appearances, on both radio and television, Rick continues his quest for
excellence through the many avenues God has gifted him in… As a consultant
and counselor he is effective. As a pastor/teacher he is dedicated to see the
restoration of God’s children to complete mental, spiritual, and physical health.
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